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Sport has an a,peal for the able persor who is conditioned by
c_Aperionce and culture to participate. Sport calls upon total power,
concentration, aad commitment. It de±mands plan and calls for selected
appropriate =Iction and concerted or continuous effort. The able well-
rounded aaa will participate in sport when the emphasis is upon the
pleasnre principle in the participation. Tfte able girl or woman will
find that oxpression and participation in spert are pleasurable and
fully rewarding when the cultura2 acceptance or emphasis gives support
tu rtic:pation.

Sport for men or women is conditioned p.arrly by thr_ times1 the mode
of life, and the general conduct and moral quality of a people. But
sport is not always just influenced. Sport itself can be the influence.
Sport with its leaders and its participants can, in part, mold the
society. Sport can make a vital social, moral, ethical, and physical
contribution to the present condition of man and to his continuing and
ultimate condition. Sport as planned action can and must be not only
the result of society', changP but must be am agent for planned change
in individuals and 1.7 society.

The amateur ia sport is free to play the 'kind of game he chooses
and to c nduct himself according to his ovn moral, nersonal, and
ethical standards. The game itself, the sport itself, is the reason
for participating and is in essence the partccipant's way of being.
The amateur is fully free to be a true sportsman while he is an
accomplishing expressing self.

Sport is chosen overt expression and action In endeavors which
provide challenge Chrough the environment, in the elements and in
nature, or which present competition or conditions for rivalry between
contenders or opponents.

Sport is modern life, sport is present culture and sport must be
part of education and physical education.

Sport is a natural expression but it is also a design for human
living and the human condition. The best designs for sport action
lead to an enhancement ef the performer through quality participation
that is fully human_ Fine participation gives sport a good name.

THIS REPORT

Ellis report might be identif ed as hf,stoTicaL, but it is at the
same time philosophical aad sociological. Sone sports and recreations
associated with patteras from European beginnings, ard new sports
associated with work endeavors did exista.nd were practiced in early
America.



Cter ,Joorge WashinEJan's Limo spor(s did devoiop tor
the Intorest gl-ow 20MC inclusions were =dr !. for women in the
gomtle of s'ports ar the social sports. In the latter half of the
1800's sports iwald in popularity and interest for both men and women
as spi3ttators and ns participants. The activities for nen were more

nore Vir,OrntiS and more competitive than they wore for womea.
Specific sports clubs and athletic cinbs cane into existence 2nd
L1ourisheci. In some of the ever_ts and at some of the clubs and

amd as

resorts wome were spectato s or occasionally
many of che clubs women were not allowed.

The mooc- for ormen's acti-vitias was
factor of what vas good. Quite generally the
activity of a sports nature for women up to ard through most of the

ry. Dio Lewis got his morals and his mechanics mi:md Un
whem he wrote iR 1874 ta the book Our Girl, "The round daaces were
not admitted for the following reasons: 1st, the rotary notion is
injurious to the brain and spinal marrow, 2nd, the peculiar contact
between the man and the woman may suggest impure thoughts.' (1) Lewis
opted for the square dance because it does away with the "tendency
toward individual display" (2) and does not provide the "excuse, for
hat, without it, would be gross indelicacy." (3) Dip saved us and
himself tri his further statement,

participants, but

imes tliri_ determining
e were limitations in

a young woman, of f ir mental capacity, breaks
through e chaanels of propriety, rides the saddle
astride=, eiimnbs fences atd trees, joins a baseball club,
or acquires distinction ia any roystering game which
demands pluck aad endurance you may expect somethiag.
She possesses the elenents of strong womanhood. I

wuld prefer ome such woman...to a dozen women who are

deeply distinguished in girlhood for immaculate collars
and bows. (4)

Dio Lewis recommended with quai t expressions, the activities of cro
quet, ska ing, dencl.ng, walking, battle door and baseball clubs. In

skating a d valking he cautioned that there were Ltmitations on upper
body development, and on "baseball clubs' he commented that they "have
been organizeC -Among young women with the happiest results to their
health, spirit:, activity and grace. They look very pretty in their
gymnastic costume, and really they play wonderfully well." <5) Iewi_
also gave full suppor to horseback riding for girls. (6)

Football came inuo being as the sport for college men just o -er
one hundred years ago. Football was a spectatot sport for women.

Croquet, roller skating, and lawa tennis in the recreational pursuits

(1) Lewis, Dio. Our Girls, New York: 'Harper Brothers 1874,
p. 226.

(2) Ibid, p. 227-
(3) Ibid, p. 228-
(4) Mid, p. 338-
(5) Ibid, p. 226.
(6) Lewis, Dio. Five Minute Chats With yauta Woroen, ew York:

Harper Brothers, 1874. p. 70.



of America included woneu. Bicycling in the 1870'n w,jnota

pdssongers. "Ladies toured in a niore loi;urely fashion, t ravi iii Ol

tandem tricycles." (1)
Fine estate homes, country clubs alA ,thleic clubs bad fa(Jl( rie:

which provided for soma sport!-J such Llo Rolf and tennis. In 1890 th._nre

was a national championship in tennis for vomen.
rh,2 Tribuntl Book nf Open-Air prrt 1887) (2) inclodel- 7,-fon,n it

ridinR, archery, fishing, swimming and hicycling. A bicycle Ayr-ft-
tisedien-z in the book illustrates WOVQ4 ca a tricycle, seated low
between two large wheels with a bar o control the small fronm wheel.
Power is gained by alternately pushily; two parallel pedals which are
directly under the feet. -

Women's crew came into existence at Cornell and in 1896 the
ladtan fcelebrnted wirn a group photograph wEen chey Acquir(2d a boat
house of their own. (3) In another photograph which is unidantified
as to time or place there is a strauRe boat on four bicycle wheels
which are attached by sprocket, gear and chain to four paddles, pro
pelled by four women. The whole arrangenent directed by a male cox
swain is for the crew to practice in a "dryshell" for the Henley
Regatta. (4) Our American women Learned from the British and others
and were ia tune with their times.

Women as sports participants have been pictured in Elle old books
on style such as Godey's Lady Books, in Itstcric photographs, and in
paintings in collections and galleries nost of the women players and
participants in sports of the late 1800's appeared in long skirts,
blouses with Long sleeves and high collars, and wide brimmed, fancily
trimmed hats.

TEe dnvention of basketball in 1891 gave a new emphasis to sports
for both men and women, and the momentum for sports participation
which was gained through basketball has continued from that time
forward. Though otiginally a game intended for men, basketball may
have changed the scene for women both in general and in specific ways
and more markedly than it did for nea.

The automobile in the early 1900's gave freedom of mobility and
with that mobility a freedom ofthought for both nen and women. The
new clothing styles for motoring greatly facilitated fraedom in morion
and action, particularly for women. Ihe motor car gave freedom aad
helped set the pace for women's sports.

Those conditions or events which have given quality, distinction
and credibility to sport for men and boys -nave served, at the same
tine, to give a good name to similar sport activities for women and
girls.

In the early 1900's the mood was that girls in high schools and
women in colleges and universities Located conveniently enough might

rime-L fe. This Fabul us cen!lla, Vol., 1870-1890, New Ycrk
1970, p. 114.

(2) Hall, Henry, Editor. The Trf.kune Book of Open-Air
New York, 1887.

(3) Time-Life. This Fabulous Centua, Vol., 1890-1900, New 'Yerlc,
1970, pp. 160, 161.

(4) Eorizon "If Customary Modes of Travel Pall" Suaaer 1971,
Vo. XIII, No. 3, p. 109.



responsibly, recreationally inci navardingly participate in sports on
iutrtanural basis, etranura!'_ basis or sometimes on a so-called

inzeschool hasi. Some pr:Aflems exiisted or cane into being when the
players went Into the T1dc..7r resalms of compet-27tion. Problems over
oravel, rowdy orgvdsp rude, spectators and other detractions occurred.
Sport itself or eompetition vas considered to 'oe the cause of all the
problems. Tf Mtl! o=omi,ern. m,rn pr:oble_ms would be

ilniniszied or wguld be solved. So, early in thE 20's the emphasis was
giveu co play at homA and stay-at-home events. It! and when the girl
lad .,Icmer players wera to go beyond the walls, they were co par ttcip ate
In play days or sports days.

Physical educators 'kept a control rn competition in most 3tates,
and nest teacher education institutions in all states ethicated their
prospective professionals for tiva idea that intercollegiate competition
or high level competition was undesirable for high school girls and
eoll.ege women. The mood prevailed for the greeter ?art of half a
-entury, fron 1920 until 1970.

PAST E ENTS

AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN
For liistoric events one must begin with the American Indian women

wiio had dances, games, and sports and who, at ts participated in
group games, sports and dance with the tribe. "Married women Joined
actively in the athletics of the tribe...rhere are games intended for
the young boys, Eol7 the men, for the girls and women. (1)

BASICETBAII

Nnerican women participated in interciass and interschool compe-
tition in the late ISOO's. T172 new gaMe of basketball served for

s play and moved from the east coast colleges to the schools
the west coast. Old accounts tell of the games and have pictures of
Crie teams. (2) rhe mid-west was the area of greatest activity and has

continued.

SCHOOLS NND AGENCIES
In 1905 the Public School Athletic League of New York City

developed a branch of tile organization to offer sone sports and
activity to girls through basketball, relay teans and Indian clubs.
Folk daacing, led by Elizabeth lurchenal, was ona of the emphasized
aspects of the progren.

TWCA's, clubs, and schools ware centers for activity and
scheduled programs for women.

The Playground and Recieation Association of merica with the
AtIletic Badge test for Boys and Girls in 1927 gave recognition to
sports associated skills.

Stow, Edith. Boys' Games knong the North erican Indians,
New nr1c: E.D. Dutton Col. 1924, pp. 2, 20.
Time-Life. This Fabulous CenturN, Vol. 2900-1910, pp. 154,
144.



OLYMPIC CAN2.5

Women ware mot ai1icially (ay ered la the Olympic Gaines until 1928,
and there ,was discussion and debate before the decisi was reached to
coorinue the partipatior, of women in the Olympic games of 1932 which
were to be held fo L.o'.3 Angeles Of that event, Flor_2ftce A. Somers
wrlt in 1930,

J3pizIt of paLrioLi Ly
(7:e tain rCricCn oranizaticns have started plans lruady
to trnJa a taam jf woweL for the 1932 gauies Liai shall
5e a credi to America and which shall beat oll comers.
In order not to he far behind in preparation, other
erganizations ha-le adopted resolutions disapproving the
participation of worrn in lich for= of international
competition with the hop° that they may make educators
and parents realize the much greater benefit of a home
pr'ogram of sports for all girLs. Alnong the latter org
zations are the Wcmen'A Division, National Amateur Athletic
Federation Section on ',;oinen's Athletics, American Physical
Education Association, and the AsEociation ot Directors
of rnysical Education for Women in Colleges and Uni
varslties. 1)

The United States Olympic Committee ves full opportunit to

women for their training, selection and travel to the Pan American
games and to the Olympics.

ORGANIZATIONS

National_ professional organizations sports organizations, and
committees and structures within associations have given the time, the
finance and the leadership to encourage what each has believ d in its
ot-m time to be the high ideal of sport for women.

CURRENT MOOD

There is a good attitude in the world and in the ritert States
d activity and toward sports for women.

The sports activities of mankind are overlooked in some cases,
im most instances extensive and creditable presentation sets an

excellent mood for sport to function as an expression for a full and
expressive huann being.

Newspapers and magazines feature stories which give credit to and
recmplize the distinctive qualities of sport for both mem and women.
When men in sport conduct themselves well as participants And as men,
sport for vomen is well served. The public begins to become astute
enough to recognize what is real sport and amateur sport, and to
differentiate the authentic sport endeavors from "putons" and bad

(1 ) Somers Florence A., Frincipl_es of Women th- N_w
'iork: A.S. Barnes Company, 1930.
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mannered exhib fiorii sm, Real ;port and nmateur sport must COR-
be enhanced by the part cipants, the coaches, and the administrators.

CURRENT DE7 -EL OPIIINT S

Jany event show progress for sports in the liv,_ of Amer ans.
The Eaveh:at)ite cAdudiLions teL sport for c_ ,1 men and women make for
its development and onhancament. Women often fiRure in the whole
equation and sjmetimes have special attention.

There ar many organizations and avents to accomplish the work at
hand. The development of sport in general, the facilities, transpor-
tation, favorable publicity, social acceptance and clothing styles
will encourage and help to carry on sport actioo. The quality of
those who provide services, those who use services, and those who
direct sports will ultimately determine the nature and the quality of
sport itself.

The stand is taken for _en's sports. The possibility of
problems is foreseensports for women will not be abandoned again am
fear of the tnhereut problems.

ROB

In the past years there has been _ntelligent and continuous study
of sport for women, its physiological facto's, its sociological
implicatious, its educational importance, and its financial and
administrative obligations. Professional persons, committees and
organizations have met problems, designed for progress and directed
capably.

Some of the problems which dominate the thinking of leaders today
are the ones which have come up in the past. A few of these problems
are common to abLetic administration or sports direction in general,
for both men aad women. Some are unique in these times, or are unique
to women.

In conferences and committee meetings they will be met and they
will be solved, some of them slowly and soae never completely to the
satisfaction of all or the ones who have every right by calling and
commitment to be the most concerned. The problems will be approached
and worked on and solved by those women who are professionally educated,
who believe, and who are committed. The design for our problem solving
and our attainments must persist in our minds.

PROGNOSTICATIONS

Sport for women will be considered in the structure and the
restructure of our social and educational planning. There will be
decision and there will be knowledge which will allow- leaders to
create deliberately and fully. Sport will be integrated with the plan
and design of a structural unity in social and educational responsi-
bility. Sport will have a service in relation to total human objec-
tives. The plan and the action of input will be related to the

7



ox.pcted output both quantitatively and. qualitatively. Sport will be
uaique to its own purposos but it will be contributive to life purposes.

Sport will continue to contribute to life in An.erica. Sport for
girls and women is an activity which is suited to their ways. Sport
is expression, sport is joy, spurt is appreciation, sport is sociali-
zation, sport 1,5 concern for teammate and opponent. Sport is beauty
of action for the able and tine willing. Sport is a way of life for
girls and women, Tbe :riel-s-.- and Procred acrlen of L;irls and womon
will enhance the way of life for girls and women. Their sport will be
increasingly creditable. We have the knot4lodge; we can plan and pursuc
the patterns Loward our objectives. The programs for schools and the
activities t, r individuals will continue to expand the emphasis and
enlarge the opportunities for expressive educational endeavors. We
hxve our womc's ways. We have the desire rind the d,odication.

The future is certain. We wi;1. make SQW2 certain designs {or
participation in women's sport in America.


